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classed with the ordinary motion picture. 
It is an educational entertainment of the 
highest order, showing tKe hitherto un
revealed mysteries and beauties of the 
deep, fully explained by a lecturer in a 
manner that holds the interest of the 
spectator from start to finish. Added to 
its merits as a wonderfl lesson in physi
cal geography, the thrilling life and death 
sjruggle between a man and a shark 
furnishes the most sensational picture 
ever flashed upon a screen. Teachers of 
schools chaperoning classes of 10 or more 
admitted free.

KITCHENER GIVES 
CANADIANS PRAISE

WEALTHY CLASSES WANT HYDRO LIGES 
SPENDING FREELY AT LAMBTON PARK

Regiment at Front and Men 
at Salisbury Merit 

Recognition. “SEPTEMBER MORN” AT THE GRAND

"September Morn,” next week’s attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House, with the 
usual matinees, has been dramatized and 
musicalized by Arthur Gillespie and Au
brey Stauffer, two clever chaps, who can 
blend pleasing lyrics and compose catchy 
music in this new fun show. They have 
succeeded beyond all anticipation, and the 
producers have selected a great company 
to enact the various roles and sing the PDOVIQIONQ ADC HF AD Lambton Park Ratepayers’ Associa- 
Jingle tunes. Frank Minor, Lou Kelso, * IW V iulvliu /M\Ei l/unn tion instructed the secretary, S. Per- 
Wjiliam Cameron the well-known com- . „ kins, at Tuesday night’s meeting, to lay
fe£,’ f^aViiuntrue Plenty of Work for Men in
dances. Arline Bolling is also seen In a Xj • . . ... . . closing of the continua .ion of StyClair
part that was written for her. The dhlDVards. Night and avenue, with a view to gettl/g the
chorus Js large and pretty. Among the ** ’ © I road reopened. It is contended that
song hite are: "When a. Little Boy Lmrea DaV. the road having remained cptW after |
September * Morn ^ the construction of the Scarl-M road |
Crazy," “A Spare-rib from The Butcher | subway for a Period of lOy^rs, it j
Shop of Life,” “Where to the Pleasure in John Salmon, butcher, 1362 St. Clair cannot legally be closed; Tj/rd De- . j 
Wine and Song if the Woman is Not avenue, is ip receipt of a letter from his FUty Reeve Wm. H. GrahanThaa pro- ,] 
There, ’ etc. sister, residing at 152 Albert road, Jar- i mised to place^ the .matter before, the

row. on the Yorkshire coast, of which the council and W. A. Clarke will make 1 
LOEW’S NEW BILL. following are Interesting extracts : "J, enquiries regarding the legal aspeqt

--------- Little, a young soldier, aged 20, who was of the matter.
llext week at Loew’s Yonge Street guarding the shore, was killed by a shot It was also decided to ask the çoun- j

Theatre and \Vinter Garden, William H. from the Germkn battleships. It was his ell to arrange for the opening of !
kîio^n1 birthday, and it has upset all the rest- ] Eileen avenue over the belt line and .!
their farce?com^ydcaî!ed “A L^ltimate denta ot t!2e town* 1 am *orry that/1 Power lines, to connect on the cast
Hold-up." Geo. B. Reno and Cof assist- cannot send you any Christmas presents with Florence crescent, and on the 1 
ed by Miss Bessie Reno, will offer their ,, year- M “ ta*{ea us aI1 out tlme to west with Chadwick boulevard, 
little playlet, “The Misfit Army.’1 "The ,f' The president, James Ball, was ap-
’ Victoria Four" will offer some of their erte dear, and advancing polnted a delegate ta attend the meet-
new songs. Interspersed with a little or- Price all the time. , f qp]„lnH RotenaverK’ Am
lginal comedy. Pop Ward, who has been Might Be Worse. 5ïniwî.î
the late feature ot Ward and Curran In "It makes us miserable to think about *Cïiî”în j the, Ge°rg© Syme School 
their act called "The Terrible Judge," will the lives which are being sacrificed across on ^ednesday, Jan. -0, that concerted 
^v8t£nJ?,SlBT<T1 °ffY1??’J‘.Th?. ?oun" the water from our shores, but it might option may be taken to get the town- 
try Sheriff. John and Goldie Delmore be much worse ship council to have hydro street.
S^nes w^L eïn,m?£enîe .^hl.nd t,he we have our navy keeping the seas lighting extended to Scarlett Plains 5 
a^d ^enic nwelt^ ^owint for dur ships of commerce. and Lambton Park.

Fa-jE&S&KZE âSs?é£?«Sÿiî“S =■ «arÿsw- «... jKenneys, who are considered as the most shipyards night ind iiw working in the eumers- Gas Co. would not extend | 
up-to-date musicians, playing nearly ‘The torpedo boats come in here to ma-ina to the, district in the meantime, 1 Manfkl^BtprStmin^lffuif9b?1^\.il.dLiT.U' undcrgo rePalra at Palmer’s ‘yards. A the matter having been delayed so | 
theatre and cdheriTwIii^omniei^ih^M^ n“mber ot 'merchant ships are not run- long that the frost now In the ground j 
tneatre, and others will complete the bill, ning at present on account of the mines' rendered the Work impracticable. .

MIS*» and •carcely any fishing The report upon the Christmas tree ’ 
"Cod and ling are ai , held for the benefit of the children jA J 4 , this week" and cm tre no? to be had °,n the Brooke Estate indicated that

,AJl a,lr!”uVed yesterday, the repertoire it ig costing the wealthy/ classes a great tIle e^lort had been crowned with cue- 
of the Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Company amount of mon. y to provide hoepttal ac- C€S6» altho the financial statement 1
has been changed. There were so many commodation for the large number of showed a deficit of $5.00. Jas. Skip- I
requests for H.M.S. Pinafore" that the wounded men, and to find shelter for the pen, of the relief committee assuredmanagement decided to wesent this poor refugees in the town. However, the the meeting toit thta wïïd lflïïTta ‘ 
popular opera on Saturday afternoon. Mr. monied people are acting nobly and giv- rie-red im with the :,, y 1)6
Hopper, in order to give good measure, °Vhelr wealth. -n a/°"
has consented to repeat "Trial By Jury,” , ** worthy of note that the evening E™ e„venlns- to be held on Tuesday, i 
making a double-bill. It will certainly 80?P T,e”Seaforth *eb- 2\ j
be a treat to hear this splendid organisa- r^ver^ôf t^a.h dtetrt«f outside In view of the overlapping of relief
tion sing these tWo operas at one per- nôtlTo enltef^ l° 016 recruiting de- work in the district, it was decided J
formance. Mr. Hopper will appear as * _______ discontinue the relief work of the !
"Deadeye” and “The Judge." imnuni aituk — — e association thru the relief committee, jUNEMPLOYED' MAY rssszrx-, ;

|\A FRAniNf WAR IT active in the Book? Estate. Rev/ A?*? 
1/V UlX/il/IllU YYUlUl Hamford, ot Lambton Mills Methodist ;

Church, has been of material as
sistance, and is altogether willing to ; 
Investigate and to help. The Rev. Mr. Ü 
Agar of Baby Point, has in hand a J 
car load of vegetables for distribution "i 
to those in need, while the Rev. Mr. 1 
Lynch of St. John’s road, minister of I 
Pritchard Avenue Church, js able to | 
supply clothing. These are being as- ;| 
sisted by members of their congrega- - 
tions and others. 1

Letter From Yorkshire Coast Ratepayers Appoint Commit-'
tee to Interview Town

ship Council.

(Continued From Page 1.)
storm and wet mud, have been cheer
fully met and both officers and men 
are imbued with the one common 
thought, that of preparing t-hçm- 
belves as thoroly and rapidly as pos 
Bible bo take tlfeir part in the field, 
whore I am sure they 
support their comrades

peeresses! in mourning.

Tells of German 
Raid.

/

will worthily 
In arms."

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 6, 9 p.m.—The house 

of lords met today, a month earlier 
than the house of commons, chiefly to 
“®ar from Lord Kitchener a review of 
the military operations for the six 
weeks since parlianient was prorogued. 
While the speech of the secretary for 
war contained nothing of a sensational 
character and Jlttle not already known, 
it was listened to with rapt attention 
by a distinguished gathering of peers 
and peeressea members of the house 
of commons and public men.

The peers, as usual, were in their 
robes of office, but beyond this the 
scene was lacking in the usual color, 
for of the long rows of peeresses in the 
gallery virtually every one was in 
mourning for some relative killed at 
the front

L*

General Outlook Bright.
Lord Kitchener read his speech from 

a typewritten document and referred 
briefly to thé operations In every 
sphere, laying particular emphasis on 
the Turkish defeat In the Caucasus 
and on th^ defeat in Galicia and what 
he considered morp important, "the 
severe check cf Gerfnan aspirations in 
Poland."

The war secretary also spoke of "the 
noteworthy progress” made by the 
French east of Rhcitny and in southern 
Alsace, the "extraordinary achieve
ment" of the Servians, which he char
acterized as "one of the brightest spots 
in the military operations during De
cember" ; Gen. Louis Botha’s "masterly 
handling of the situation in South 
Africa”; the advance of the Indian 
army in Mesopotamia and the success
ful campaigns in East Africa and 
Kamerun, the German colony of West 
Africa.

He paid a tribute to the smallest of 
the allies. Montenegro, which, he said, 
“advanced Into Bosnia and captured 
Important positions in the face ®t con
siderable Austrian opposition.’’

Allies Gain Ascendancy.
Lord Kitchener, criticizing the re

cent German naval raid on the east 
coast remarked that Vno military ad
vantage can be gained by these' wan
ton attacks.” He continued;

"The great advantages which Ger
many enjoyed by reason of her super
iority/of numbers and extensive war 
preparations have certainly diminished, 
while the allies dally are increasing 
their resource* in such a way as to 
enable them to prosecute the war to a 
triumphant end.

He expressed satisfaction with the 
progress of recruiting which, after the 
anticipated decrease at ’Christmas has 
now been almost restored to its for
mer satisfactory level. * '

Speaking of anxiety felt at the be
ginning of the war at the dearth of of
ficers, Lord Kitchener declared that 
all vacancies had been filled and there 
was now a considerable surplus. Altho 
the training of the men had been par
ried on under the worst weather con
ditions, a great deal of extremely good 
work had been done dtirlng the past 
month.

GRAND GALA MATINEE.

s

MAGGIE TEYTE COMING.

Maggie Teyte, the celebrated English 
prlma-donna soprano, has gladly con
sented to meet the wishes of many of her 
admirers In Toronto, and will sing the 
famous recruiting song, “Your King and 
Country Want You,” at the National 
Chorus concert on January 19 
in Massey Hall. She has also
the solo parts in "Le Marseillaise" and 
"Rule, Britannia,” as extra numbers, but 
being deeply Interested in Red Cross 
work, for which the proceeds of the con
cert are to be devoted, was more than 
willing to grant the request. Her appear- A meeting of the Northwest Mutual 
ance is being eagerly awaited by music- Aid Association executive committee 
lovers, especially as she is practically the was held Tuesday evening in the 
only songstress of the first class that Royal George Chambers, President J. 
will be in Toronto this season. Exchange M. Warren presiding, 
tickets are now available from members No reply having been received from 
of the chorus or P. D. Ham, 561 Jarvis the city council regarding the appoint- 
street. Those calling for first class of ment of a representative on the Social 
seats may be exchanged at Massey Hall Service Commission, the president 
at any hour on Monday; those calling for stated that he would; take the matter
^ seneral up himself with the new council,
plan opens on Thursday morning. First Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller

reported that the York Township Coun
cil was busy finding work for the un
employed of the township. “Yesterday 

One of the most pleasing entertain->the York Township Council made a 
ments of the season will be given by thé tour of Inspection in the EgHnton ave- 
"Cherry Blossoms" Company at the Star nue district," said Mr. Miller, “and de- 
Theatre next week. The well-known Clded to cut down two hills In the 

CS°h?ptun.8- neighborhood of the kodak works.”

^‘o/LwmS TheTar? also Welded to take the top
ported &Siént com&njI The?e th? gravel pit and thus provide 
Is a splendid singing chorus, and the pos- ment for, a large number of
ing of the French girls In the living pic- teams and teamsters now unemployed.

The gravel will be used for the roads. 
A small hill In the Swansea district 
will also 'be cut down.

“All this work," said Mr, Miller, 
"will be spread over, in order to give 
at least two days a week to each man, 
and the wages will be the standard 25

1 Township Council Decides to 
Cut Down Hills and Work 

Gravel Pit.

Cut Down.Trees.
Six residents have been summonsed 1 

to appear at the county court on Fri- 1 
day on-a charge of cutting down trees j 
on the Brooke Estate, the charge be- .1 
ing laid by the Humber Land Co. S. 
Sklppen, one -of those summonsed for j 
felling a tree on Bernice crescent». ‘ 
pleads that the tree was in the road- ‘ 
way, and that it would have to come j 
down before grading .could be done, 
and he Justifies his action, as one of 
the distress committee, in that the 
tree provided firewood for sojne who,l 
were absolutely unable to procure or | 
to obtain fuel otherwise.

AT THE STAR.
VMore Light Desirable.

Lord Curzon, who spoke for the Op
position in the absence of the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, who is ill, described as 
amazing the number of men the war 
office had been able to send to the 
front. He thought, however, that a 

definite statement should have

WESTON•b
In the presence of several represents* j 

tlves from the grand council, the fol- | 
lowing officers of Weston Council No. i 
113 of the Canadian Order of cihosen ï 
Friends were installed last night at the 1 
meeting held In Oddfellows’ Hall, 1 
Church street, the Initiation ceremony 
being conducted by the Toronto Ladies 
Degree Team: Chief Councillor, Chwle» l 
F. Wacey; Vice-Councllkn* Mm. R.i 
Crombie; Recorder, Mrs. A. Mallaby; i 
Asst.-Recorder, Miss E, Mallalby; Tree-,:! 
surer, Wilmot Bentley; Prelate, Mrslj 
Greer ; Marshal, R. Crombie; Warden! ; 
Mrs. E. Ella; Sentry, Mr. Dixon, Jr.sl 
Guard, Harold Coulter; Organist, MM3 
Laceby.

more
been made as to the progress of re
cruiting and as to the military opera
tions in the remote parts of the em
pire. It was his opinion that the best 
service which the war office could ren
der would be to consentrate its efforts 
on the equipment of men who have 
been sufficiently trained, and to send 
them to the front with as little delay 
as possible.

May Need 3,000,000.
As to the number of men who would 

be wanted for the foreign service and 
home defence, Lord Curzon said that 
he imagined that the war secretary 
would require considerably more than 
2 000,000 and possibly nearer 3,000,- 
000.

After eulogizing those who had fal
len, Lord Curzon expressed unfaltering 
confidence in General French, Admiral 
Jellicoe, and the forcés under their

tures is superb.

HIPPODROME.

That distinguished English actor, H. B.
Warner, appearing ae the central charac
ter in the Lasky presentation of “The 
Ghost-Breaker,’’ will headline the bill at cehts per hour.
the Hippodrome next week, The photo A vote of thanks was moved and
play has its setting in Spain, and deals carried for contributions to the funds 
with love and adventure In a haunted of the association, 
castle. The vaudeville feature is an in
tensely interesting one-act melodramatic 
playlet, offered by Arthur Sullivan had cated the organization taking up the 
comgp.ny. entitled "Straight.” Probably matter of shelter at the Avenue road,
one of the foremost singing organizations terminus of the T. S. R and St. Clair
in vaudeville is the Oxford Quartet, bill- civic car lines. He said: "We see on 
ed as the special feature McCormick cold nights women and children shfv- 
and Irving have an amusing sketch, en- ering in the cold and no protection for 
titled*_“Between Decks. It to described 
as a nautical breeze. Lord’s Pantomine 
Dogs are said to be well-trained animals.
While Held and Crawford are clever 
black-face comedians. A feathre weekly 
film and two comedy photo plays com
plete the bill.

Avenue Road Shelter.
Hugh J. Macdonald strongly, advo- GERMAN WAR LOAN

NOW AT PREMII

Berlin Paper Says Price Has | 
Risen Steadily for Several 

Days.
Canadien Frees Despatch.

BERLIN, via Hague and London, 
Jan. 6.—The Tageblatt says: There Is 
a little boom in progress on the Ber- 
lin stock market, particularly over the 
war loan and other government 
curities. The war loan has been ij 
steadily rising for several days and 
gained more than a quarter of a point — 
today. It Is now held at two points 
above .the emission price.

Private transactions in industrials ft 
higher price were also reported.

nd.comma
The Marquis of Crewe, replying to 

the question raised by Lord Curzon, 
said that every vacancy among the of
ficers of the expeditionary force had 
been filled promptly. He asserted 
that there was no ground for saying 
that troops had been kept back be- 

they were not equipped suffi-

them, while they wait for cars going 
west or citywards. The medical health 
officials are talking about what .they 
are doing in the interests of the citi
zens, and in our district Is a spot which 
is a fruitful source of pneumonia and 
other ills.”

The association will take action In 
the matter.

In order to raise funds for the work 
“The Society Buds,” Jesse L. Lasky’s of the association a concert will be 

latest miniature musical comedy presen- held in Oak wood Assembly Hall, on 
tation, will be seen as the headline at- jan 22. 
traction at Shea’s next week.

cause 
ciently.

B’efore adjournment of the house,
the

SHEA’S. se-

several of the lords brought up 
question of the enemy aliens not in
terned in England, whom they consid
ered a menace. The Earl of Crewe, 
speaking for the government, promised 
to give the matter further considera
tion.

With

act is sure to be accorded a splendid re- A vnt<a thanks was ten deception. It is one of the most pretentious months. A vote or thanks was tender
rnrifert%irgfbe^rthro?,VnaT"DX tod mCtnbCTShip in "he organization.

Robert KcUeydand companyT/fer™^ BRITISH RIOTERS FIRED ON
ville’s newest playlet, "The Movie Man,” tv TXI T-T-y-iiT PDICnV /'AMP
as the special extra attraction. McMa- , U\J 1 Vil rmovlt ttrtlur
hon. Diamond and Chaplow, in "The v-y
Scarecrow,’’ have an amusing offering, Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
while Splssell Brothers and Mack are en- THjj HAGUE, Jan 6.-o"nJral N. Bos-
^aT1t;aln*Tng b*. 1 bfr T Pantomine, boorrlj minister of war, replying to an —<an||U*|| PlinilNAF

rSïïffÆS TORONTO FURNACE
Dickenson are clever young people, who I camp near Zelet, said that the Dutch ■ 
offer classical musical selections. Louise' guards were forced to fire on the rioters 
and Sterling, acrobats, and a feature ftim to prevent a prolonged resistance. \ 
drama, complete the bill.

Hamilton Hotel»

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds» 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 1
BEST^SA^PLE ROOMS IN CANADA.

$3,00 and up—American Plan, ear ,"THE THIRD PARTY.”
"The Third Party,” F. Ray Comstock’s 

riotous farce, which will be presented at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next week 
direct from a phenomenal run of °ne y®ar 
in New York and Chicago, with Taylor 
Holmes and Walter Jones in the leading 
roles, supported by the original company, 
including Marjorie Wood, Edna Phillips, 
Mattie Keene, Alma Bahtin, Bichard 
rempli, George Gaston, William L. Gib
son, Ray C. Dodge, Alfred Hesee and

Taylor Holmes as the third party, out
shines all his former triumphs in The 
Million" and "The Commuters. and 
Walter Jones as the member of parlia
ment, has the best part of his long and 
varied career. He was last.eeen in To
ronto in "Going Some” and Baby Mine.

'3

nd—

CREMATORY CO.,
KING ST. E. -unfolded in three acts filled with humor

ous situations and bright lines."UNTANGLING TONY."
Phone IM. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR . 
Steams Hot Wator and Hot Mr 

Hooting; Estimatae Froo.

/ -With a cast of ten of Toronto’s most PAT WHITE AND THE BIG JUBILEE, 
•prominent amateur actors, the perform
ance of "Untangling Tony," which will What promises to be a strong attrac- 
be given by the Charity Dramatic Club tion at the Gayety Theatre is the Pat 
at the Royal Alexandra next Tuesday White and the Big Jubilee Company, 
afternoon, should meet with a splendid opening with a matinee Monday, for a 

AT THE PRINCESS. reception. The proceeds will be divided week. This company is starring Pat
— •— " among charity organizations In the city. White, one ot the best-known Irish come-

"Thirty Leagues Under the Sea, a The play moves with a «nap and swing dians on the stage. Mr. White -has able 
travelog of discoveries ana aavçntures at seldom seen in amateur productions, and support among them being : Tom O’Neil, 
the bottom dally mating the intereet Oit'the audience is sustained the "dude comedian”; Jack Davis, the
SWWTSSMf i?^^dC°-aTbholtthXe °ambitiou8

nr^d«d houA6fl on Broadway, and an ad- mother Tony who desires him to marry Misg Anna Grant, the principal “boy"; 
ditional Saturday morning matinee, given the girt of her choice. Tony, however, Red Feather, the genuine lyric soprano, 
exclusively for the pupils of the public has different ideas, and becomes^ en- and. last, but not least, that dainty bi| 
echoc** This Wonderful achievement, the tangled with a lady of the chorus. 'How Qf human Dresden china, Miss Lanier de 
triumph of photography, should, not be \ his mother succeeds In extricating hlm Wolfe, \

furnace REPAIRS
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER •
No charge for examination and raport* | 
ing coat of repairs. Lowest pric*”£"1 ■

I

first-class work.

-

NO
NWILL INTERNATIONAL LAW

DO AWAY WITH WARFARE?
RUSSIANS SMASH 

9MEH INVASION
Hundred Thousand Men of 

Sultan’s Armies Captured 
or Destroyed.

Subject Discussed at Conven tion of Bar Association Which 
is Largest in Its History— Dinner Last Night Attended 
by Many Prominent in Le gal Profession.

( Continued From Page 1.)
Never before In the history of the ! beautiful churches and paintings and 

Bar Association has a larger and more yet merely answers, This does not 
distinguished number oi gentlemen interest us!Y ?’’
gathered than was the case at the an- Mr. Lafleur pointed out that the 
nual meeting and convention which time had not yet arrived to find out 
opened at Osgoode Hall yesterday what laws of war set forth at The 
morning. In opening the session, Hague Conference had been ignored, 
Frank M. Field, K.C., of Cobourg, pre- but sufficient evidence had been col- 
sldent of the association, congratulated lected and at the proper time the 
the association on their success. “Hap- tribunal of the world will consider 
plly for us the ravages ot a war have the subject. He contended, however, 
been so far remote from our borders,” that there was one point on which 
he declared, "but with the declaration there could toe no doubt, and that is 
otf war on Aug. 4 the possibilities erf the invasion of Belgium. On Oct. 9, 
the realization of a peace celebration *907, Tbe Hague Conference put forth 
of the Anglo-Saxon communities has a Jaw which forbid the use of floating 
been shattered, not Indeed, I am glad m,n*? that did not t>ecome useless 
to say, toy any disturbances of that °'1C hour after Ahey were Placed, and 
century of peace, but because our aI*° the use of anchored mines
thoughts are necessarily engrossed which did not become useless after 
with the conflict, the greatest that his- they had broken loose. But, he said 

; tory records ” the Germans held that the strength.
Mr. Field then went on to assure the 

visitors from across the border of the Hiff1 
Ardshan Rout Cnmnlete good feeling between the two countries.“Havtag recetiro^remforcements, we ^meeX ^^«‘"scTn^of '°tSL “ *

attacked on Jan. 3 the Turkish forces ^* “**! "'^ 
concentrated at ATdahan and inflicted

the enemy a complete defeat. We „ Rifle. Association was formed.
2 the nomnilro "And." he said, "I am proud to have 

euitryregiment, a part of the complete been enTOlled ^ a fuli private.
•TJrwnl» the „ R1,h “Now I can conceive of nothing bet-^uent ^tion wè d”,ld that th^ ter ^Icujatad
bulk of the Turkish forces, that Is to , Pro'pinces whic^h to Î
say, the ninth and tenth army corps, "Ou^ fore
K!mys^lnTMsemÔrementavrosnunlro takers were evidently of that opinion 
U^thrumount^n^dslndsteep whenthe Dominion of Canada was 
passes buried deep in snow. ' The j lormea.
Turkish troops were abundantly pro- ; 
vided with provisions and war fna- ;

to advance on Ardost thru the Servy- 
Chai valley. The ninth corps was to 
take the offensive In the Interval be
tween the tenth and eleventh army 
corps.

"Our troops in the region of Olti 
. checked with greet courage the Turkish advance, despite the numerical 

superiority of the enemy, and thru sev
eral counted attacks Inflicted \ heavy 
losses.

“In the meantime we detected a
i

strong Turkish column, reinforced by 
Mussulman rebels, which was ad
vancing from Panjouretsk and Jala- 
gouztehamsk passes In the direction of 
Ardahan. The garrison which we had 
left at this point, after holding out for 
seventeen days, fell back a little to the 
east.

Where Will It Help?
“Now that the great nations of 

•Europe are locked together In this 
terrible conflict,” Mr. Lefleur said, 
“one cannot help but wonder whether 
International law will avail, or’ whe
ther It will be crushed and made use
less. But I cannot help but feel that 
It will come thru victorious.”

N. B. Gash, K.C., of Toronto, in
troduced the report on the legislation 
committee, and a committee was 
formed to nominate officers for the 
new year.

„T , *!!*,?**?? }* nur Luncheon Last Evening.

our Tftm°beA^lufed ! S w^
that Quebec must still b© excluded premier Heorst N W -■ "Unwall TC r

ssss
remains a vast territory In Canada montwl Col. w, H. Ponton of Belle'- 

which such uniformity can and vl„e j A. MacDonald, Clyde Cald- 
should prevail. well, Eugene Lafleur of Quebec, Mr.

Sdr George Gibbons. K.C., of Lon- jUBtlce MacLaren, tion. Justice Her- 
don, honorary president, stated that. bert p Blssell of New York Supreme 
altho the United States was formally Cou>rt> Prank T Lodge, Michigan; 
neutral, still their sympathies were on Frederick A. Fennlng, Washington; 
the side of the allies. Rev. Prof. Law, Hon. I. B. Lucas,

Some amusement was caused by the Hon Mr Justice Kelly, His Honor 
reading of a paper on the reminis- j,udge Ward ot Port Hope, His Honor 
cences as a law student in Ontarto in judge Huycke, (Petertooro; His Hon- 
the early sixties by E. Farewe.l, K.C., or judge Denton, His Honor Judge 
of Whitby. f Coatsworth, Hie Honor Judge Wlddi-

At the afternoon session,, which was fleld- Hte Honor Judge Fisher, His 
attended by the laigest number Oi Honor Judge Vance and His Honor 
members of the bar In the history or judge Gunn.
the association, the Hon. Mr. Justice The preeldenL Mr. FiSher, propos- 
Lennox addressed the association, me ed the toast to Hie Majesty the King, 
speaker took as his subject Bench , and aiB0 “to those who are nearest 
and Bar,” pointing out that the history i dearest to us, Our Soldiers and 
of Jurisprudence In Ontario only dated Sailors.”
hack to 1791 and was followed by the jn apologizing for being unable to 
English law when Mr. Justice Osgooae spea.k owing to a cold, he expressed 
was the first judge. the regrets of Hon. Sir Glenholme

The speaker pointed out the satis- Falconibridge and Hon. Sir Charles 
factory feeling which existed between Davidson, chief justice of the supreme 
the bench and the people, which re- court of Quebec, who were to have 
marks, however, he claimed, did no- delivered addresses, 
apply to the bar, owing to the mot His Honor Mr. Justice Britton, who 
that so many people in the poorer dis- waa introduced as the veteran of the 
tricts still regarded the members pi. bench, stated that earlier in the day 
the bar as dishonest to some extenti a speaker had spoken of the law in 
“It is most important that there should thq early sixties. “I can, however, 
be the very best feeling of friendship go back even further and could speak 
between members of bench and bar, of the late 59’s,” -he said. In shose 
his lordship continued. “It is not the days there was quite a little bit of 
duty of a lawyer to heckle and abuse , sharp practice. There were many 
any witness in order to/ confuse him laws which are never heard of to- 
and so snatch a judgment. This. I am day.” _
glad to say. is not the habit of lawyers Hon. Mr. Justice Herbert F. Bissell 
in this country, who usually act In a of the New York 'Supreme Court ex- 
gentlemanly manner, both to their own pressed the sympathetic endorsement 
and thet'r opponents’ clients. of the views of Lord Haldane, who

One Step Sufficient said that Canada, the United States
“One false step, it might almost be and Great Britain together form 

said, may forever blast a professional | group that is unique because of the 
career,” he said, when warming hew | common inheritance. “This is more 
members of the bar, and advised them pronounced in its jurisprudence,” 
to be careful of their early acts. said the speaker. “We of the United

He pointed out that the duty of the States are always willing to think of 
counsel is to see that everything Is how we all become more United, Law- 
done to help the case. “The judges in yers of Canada and /he United States 
Britain alwavs swear that they will do have every reason to be friendly, 
their duty to'heip in the administration During the past fortnight we cele- 
of justice for all of his majesty’s sub- hinted tly anniversary of the signing 
jects” his lordship explained, “and it of the treaty of Ghent.

th'p dutv of a lawyer to follow this “We meet today as kinsmen and 
_uje „ well wishers and tonight we have a

In dealing with the duties of a judge special reason to be proud, for we 
he stated that they must be diligent have lived for 100 years without for- 
and he claimed that it was never a tiff-cation and the clash of steel and. 
fault of the judge of this country that mailed fists, -altho we have such a 
they were not diligent. Many com- large and extensive border, 
plaints had been heard that not suffi- “There is one great thing to be ec- 
cient time was given to the hearing of complished for the law of Great Bri- 
oases. “This Is not so” he contended, tain and the United States—the es- 
“for there never has been a case to ta'bliabment of a court for the hearing 
which full time had not been given. If 0f international disputes, and this 
the lawyers were more prepared it alone will establish universal peace, 
would be found that plenty of time xve in America are ready to join with 

allowed for the full argument of those in Great Britain to gain the
end which we all long for.” r 

A New Friendship.
Eugene Lafleur, K.C., of Quebec, 

spoke of the bond of friendship ex
isting between Quebec u4d Ontario. 
“There are> a large number of the 
professions,” he said, “who have for- 
sakenVthe court to fight for the King. 
Our men will be with your men to 
fight on -the same battlefield for jus
tice, which .should prevail and which 
shall prevail.”

The enemy had planned theteri&L
operation relying on the «sympathy and 
help of the natives, who previously 
had been influenced by Turkish emis
saries.

Fought Ten Days' Battle.
“The task of our troops consisted in 

holding on the front important forces 
of the enemy and at the same time in 
offering a resistance strong enough to 
check the ninth and tenth Turkish 

In spite of the extraordinary 
spite also of

over

corps.
difficulties of this, in 
rigors of the winter and of the neces
sity of fighting in passes of moun
tains rising 10,000 feet and covered 
with snow, our valiant troops, after a 
fierce battle extending over ten days, 
fulfilled brilliantly the exceptional task 
which had been imposed upon them.

“They repulsed the frantic attacks of 
the Turks on the flank and on the 
front and at Sari Kamysh enveloped 
and almost annihilated two Turkish 
corps. They captured one of these 
corps "WYith its commander, three divi
sion generals with their staffs ana a 
number Of officers, thousands of sol
diers and many guns, rapid firers and
horses.

“The fighting wgs very 
principal front, and of course necessi
tated a change in the grouping of

r™ ..«rum,., ,,,.;
extent of our booty. The pursuit of 
the enemy still continues.”

fierce on the

our

ance

SAY HOCKEY CLUBS 
HOG CIVIC RINKS

Big Boys Get Privileges and 
Crowd Out the Little 

Fellows.
a

been considerable “in dig-There has 
nation expressed in ward seven cince 
thev beginning of winter against the 
parks department for giving certain 
clubs privileges over the smaller^boys 
in the use of the civic hockey rinks. 
The three rinks are all provided with 
hockey cushions, but the larger boys 
have formed clubs, obtained permits 
for practice at the hours when the 
smaller children should be allowed to 
use them. As hockey is not allowed 
in the skating rinks the youngsters 
are Unable to play. «

©t John’s Boys’ Club held an en-: 
tbusiastlc meeting last night in the 
parish house. The senior boys have 
formed a drill corps and-are taking, 
in addition to their regular training, 
a course in military drill.

Installed Officers.
Rose of Kent Lodge, Daughters of 

• England, -held their annual installa 
tion of officers in St. James’ Hall last 
night. -Several visitors, including 
grand lodge officers, were present, and 
after the installation the members 
and friends enjoyed a social evening. 
A good program of music was follow
ed by refreshments. Altho several 
lodges have with the new year left 
for other lodge rooms, their places in 
St. James’ Hail have already been 
taken by others.

Word was received yesterday by, W. 
SH. Howell of 278 Weston avenue of 
the death of his daughter-in-law, 
(Mrs. J. G- C. Howell, in Detroit, -Mich. 
Death came suddenly after a day’s 
Illness of plea u r o-p n e umo nia, and 
Mrs. Howell and her son, Tom, left 
last night to attend the funeral, which 
takes place today. The late 
John Howell was well known in West 
Toronto, where she has been a fre
quent visitor.

/

was 
any case.

His lordship laid down many rules 
for both judges and lawyers and asked 
for good relationship f between all 
members of the profession.

Should Think First.
He advised the younger 

bers of the bar to think well before 
speaking, for” he said, “a boy with a 
kite will haul in his white wings, but 
nothing on earth can call in words 
when onceJ they are said.” He strongly 
condemned those members of the bar 
who took the wrong meaning of the 

“cross examination.” “Many

mem-

Hundred Years Ago.
Hon. Frank T. Lodge of Michigan 

asked if those present knew that 101 
years ago today was the 'last occasion 
on which the United States and Great 
Britain crossed sword# at New Or
leans. Peace was signed two weeks 
earlier, but we did not know of this 
until Jan. 6. “I am more than pleased 
to shake hands with you In Canada 

4oday. There is no difference between 
you and me. I was hurt this morn
ing when I heard the president of the 
association say that a speaker was 
known from coast to coast and to 
the line which separates Canada from 
the United States. There is no line 
dividing us; that line joins us to
gether. We are all British.

“I am a descendant of an English
man- and with enough Irish blooa in 
my veins to want me to sing Tip
perary’ every time I hear it. While 
we upheld the view that a pièce of 
we uphoud the views that a piece of 
paper should not be ignored, the same 
as your government does, and while 
we are neutral, you can class it as 
a boiling neutrality.”

Frederick H. Fennlng of Washing 
..ton brought the greeting of the Am
erican Bar Association. He agreed 
with the statement of a noted Ameri
can lawyer that Britain did not ob
tain her greatness by -her ships and 
-army, but by her law.

words
lawyers” he said “think this means the 
repeating of certain questions in an 

You must not think that 
are criminals and they must 
in a proper dignified man-

angry tone, 
witnqsses 

1 rehfçdbe
lier.”Mrs. International Law.

"International law and the present 
war” was the subject dealt with by/
Eugene Lafleur, K.C. of Montreal, In 
which he pointed out the deliberate 
disregard of international law by at 
least one of the countries of the pres
ent war, Bismarck stated "where 
Russia’s life Is in question, 1 know no 
law” and this has been fully carried 
out. It can only lead to most disas
trous consequences.

“In all the text books we have read," 
he said, "we. have found that there are 
two relations between countries. In 
time of peace it is called ‘normal’ and 
in time of war ‘abnormal’ but we are 
now told that this is not so and 
things are reversed for in times of 
peace things are ‘abnormal’ and in war 
normal.” It has been shown by science 
that there must be a stronger nation 
to guard the world and it now remains 
to show if Germany is that chosen .na
tion, as they claim, 
have been taught that any war would 
be just if it went to impress on the 
world that Germany was the superior 
nation. In this war there has been rio 
distinction shown between combat
ants and ono-combatants, and all 
property alike has been destroyed even ad t0 y,,

„to churches and museums. by the it
"What are we to think of , a nation -LO.O.F' It is the first Instalment of a 

that is guilty of destroying the moat contribution/from the members.

THREE THOUSAND MEN
FROM LONDON CENTRE

Order Issued by Ottawa to Re
cruit That Many in First 

Divisional Area.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 6.—Instructions 
were issued from militia headquarters 
here today to points thruout the district 
to start recruiting on Monday morning 
next foi- the enlistment of the some three 
thousand men to represent Ute first divi
sional area on the third Canadian con
tingent. Full equipment for the several 
regiments is on hand.

GERMANY’S HOG SUPPLY 
MUCH DEPLETED BY WAR

The Germans

*«eci&l Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto WorlAvJ 

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6.—Tye newspapers 
ot Berlin are urging the people of Ger
many to use preserved and tinned foods 
as much as possible as Germany’s great 
normal stick of swine has been much de
pleted bytthe demands of the armies tor- 
fresh and'malted meats. _____

CHEQUE FOR RED CROSS.

A cheque for $666.69 has been forward- 
e Canadian Red Cross Society 
ebekah Assembly of Ontario.
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